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The word “overview” encompasses a 
great deal. To get a true overview 
of Georgia College would involve del­
ving into all aspects of life here at 
G.C. Student life is made up of study­
ing, getting to know fellow students 










T he S P E C T R U M  staff polled G C stu­
dents to discover their general reaction i 
tow ard registration. Below is a synthe­
sis of their opinions about registration. 
“ I ’m im pressed with the overall sys­
tem . G C seems to have conquered many 
of the problem s th a t my junior college 
faced. T he lines aren ’t unbearably  
long and the people working the s ta ­
tions know w hat they are doing.”
“ I don’t m ind registration. I get a 
chance to see. w hat everyone else is 
taking before I sign up. T hat way I’m 
assured of an interesting q u arte r.”
“ . . . waited in long lines and to my 
dism ay, all classes were closed and I 
had to rework my schedule.” 
“ P re-reg istration  has saved me many 
headaches; it’s a fan tastic idea.”
The word oreintation means to fam ilia­
rize yourself with or adjust yourself 
to a situation. T hat is precisely 
what G C attem pted to accomplish with 
some 700 entering freshmen. Activi­
ties for the week were num erous and 
assorted. The session began with a 
rally of all freshm en meeting on the 
soccer field. The students were ad­
dressed by various adm inistrators 
and President Bunting. The session 
included the long awaited, m uch de­
spised placem ent test. Speeches 
geared toward arousing student inter­
est in such areas as government, ser­
vices, cam pus life, and activities 
were given in Russell. O rientation 
is also a time to meet peers and to 
enjoy the simple pleasures of life . . . 
relay races, lying in the sun, build­
ing live pyramids (on a 3x3 m at), and 
running around poles in the ground.
GC finished off its very successful 
“ S tarting  Point” session with a con­
cert featuring Dave Loggins.
OWEVAUO*
iwe*
“That One Night Of The Week —
That Opposite Sex Gets To Cross The Breeze way”
D orm  students are very pleased 
with the concept of Open Dorm. 
Each dorm  has open hours over 
the weekend and one night during 
the week. Open Dorm  is voted on 
a t the onset of each quarter. 
S tudents have the opportunity  to 
vote on the time o f the day tha t 
open dorm  will be held. Dorm coun­
cils are  responsible for carrying 
out specific rules.
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Open dorm  is that one night of the 
week when m em bers of the opposite 
sex are allowed into “ no m an’s land” . 
As certain  hours are set for visita­
tion privileges, students gather in 
friends’ rooms to study, to listen to 
music, or simply to “ ta lk .” The 
th rea t of no open dorm  as a punish­
m ent is one of the biggest concerns 
of students living in the dorm.
Win Some, Lose Some, G.C.’s 
Favorite Pastime Occupies 
Students In Dorms, The 
Union Or On A Blanket 
In “The Yard” From 
Fall Through Spring 
The Cry Of The /
Inveterate 1/
Spades Addict (c\
Is Heard At / v  *
Any Hour Of
The Day /
“Shut Up /  \ >
And Deal.” (<b
Spades at G C involves much de­
term ined thought. It is a game 
th a t can be played with many 
people or one single bored friend. 
It is hard  to decide what makes 
“ Spades” so popular, but w hat­
ever it is seems to be very con­
tagious. S P E C T R U M  feels th a t it 
is a very probable contender 





GC has witnessed the resur­
gence of an old fad. The co-eds 
of New Dorm, Bell, Wells and 
N apier B are becoming accustom ed 
to the night-tim e sport of “ Panty 
Raids” .
M ale students seem to react 
to full moons, snowstorms and 
Thursday nights in the same 
m anner —  Panty raids!
Across cam pus yelps could be 
heard from the soccer field to 
G reen S treet as the Beeson 
Braves and the N apier D are­
devils began their a ttack  on the 
female residence halls. The 
first night of the full moon 
ended with anticipation of many 
m ore to come!
Ho r r \ e .
Third FI,






All Decked O ut certainly describes today’s fashion. 
G eorgia College cam pus is definitely in the swing 
with present day styles. Jewelry is a very dom inant 
accessory this year. The add-a-bead necklace is seen 
all over cam pus. Because of it’s sim plistic yet 
classy natu re  it can be worn with everything from 
jeans to the chicest of dresses. A nother popular 
piece of jewelry is the stickpin. Originally it was 
used to secure hats, sweaters and coats. Today it 
adorns m any different types of clothing. The trad i­
tional pocket watch has set another popularity peak. 
Suits are once again being designed to allow men the 
privilege of wearing a “watch and chain .” H air has 
seen m any trends in the past decades. The later 70’s 
brings with it still another —  the short, layered m ale 
looks. And just in time to greet spring w eather, too. 
G .C. coeds have discovered the com fort and coolness 
of the traditional m en’s track  shorts, in pretty  pas­
tel and feminine colors, of course! Pain ter pants 
are definitely still around and very m uch in style. 
Sum m er com fort can not be beat with painter paints 
coupled with versatile “ D ocksiders” . A nother sum ­
m er com panion is glare resistant glasses. Glasses 
have moved up on the popularity chart so much, that 
m any designers such as P ierre C ardin, Givenchy and 
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Delicious appetizers from soda 
crackers to turkey dinners and de­
lectable desserts ranging from choc- 
la te  chip cookies to cherry cheese­
cake. Every student at some point, 
while at G .C ., has visited the cafe­
teria  and probably eaten S.A .G .A . 
foods. A lthough not always the most 
appealing m enus around, the general 
concensus confirms: for institution 




The cafeteria is the m ost versi- 
tile area on campus. A typical day 
in the cafeteria ranges from a very 
casual conversation with professors 
to the norm al meals. S tudents use 
the cafeteria to chat with groups of 
friends or to just sit and concen­
tra te  on their next class. The cafe­
teria  is definately the best place 
to m eet and greet fellow students.
J
as* *
Atkinson H all was built in 1896.
T he H all was the tallest building in 
M illedgeville. It has been placed 
on the N ational R egister of H isto ri­
cal Places.
Perhaps the greatest controversy 
o f the year revolves around the ques­
tion of the destruction or rennova- 
tion of historic A tkinson H all.
M any people have becom e concerned 
over the d ilap idated  sta te  of the 
building. Speaker of the House,
Tom  M urphy, stated  th a t the condi­
tion of the building should be a 
statew ide concern. P resident Bunting 
feels th a t A tkinson “ can and will be 
saved” . T he Baldwin C ounty  C hap ter 
of the G eorgia College A lum ni Associ­
ation feels the H all needs to be 
restored and th a t it is a valuable 
asset to the com m unity. T he future 









Ah, here it is again my m ost favorite p a rt o f the 
week —  the W eekend! These two days th a t provide us 
opportunities to realize our weeklong dream s, help 
us to rejuvenate our minds and bodies, and send us 
back  into the next week with a fresh new look on 
life.
But how does one spend a weekend? W ell, th a t is de­
pendent upon personal desires and habits. Som e 
look for to ta l relaxation while others recreate.
You may see some individuals spending their tim e 
o ff work —  working. T he choice as to w hat is done 
on a weekend is also contingent upon the area in 
which one lives. Those near lakes or o ther bod­
ies of w ater m ay use them  to occupy their two days. 
M ountains and forests bring cam pers and natu re  lov­
ers while large cities connote night life and shop­
ping and thus bringing those interested.
But w hat of the thriving m etropolis of M illedge­
ville? W hat is there to do here? M any m ight say 
th a t there is nothing to  do here. W hen I hear that,
I re to rte  “ Evidently you are not aw are of the re­
sources here or creative enough to find som ething 
o f interest to you.” For those individuals, I 
have therefore listed below some possible pastimes.
T he list is by no m eans com plete and should serve on­
ly as a catalyst to s ta rt your weekend.
1. Laundry m ats are often overlooked as sour­
ces for en tertainm ent bu t can provide hours 
of fun. Dryers are constructed  with glass 
doors so th a t the clothes m ay be observed 
while turning. Perm anent press and colors 
are usually the m ost fun to w atch but 
sheets and pillow cases can be alm ost as 
entertaining, if bright colors are not a- 
vailable.
2. By m aking a bunch o f fresh popcorn, you can 
enjoy hours of fun. T he popcorn when a t­
tached to a window will a ttra c t enum erous
birds who will hungrily peck a t the glass.
An activity  like this could kill several 
hours as well as birds.
3. For those forced to be indoors, seek out a 
coffee or soft drink  stain  on a rug or ta ­
blecloth. Both o f these drinks have a simi­
lar com position which cause them  to form in­
to  the shape o f N icarau g u ra . M ountain 
ranges and rivers can be traced  and the ca­
pital can be pinpointed with a pim ento.
These are but th ree exam ples o f fun-filled ac ti­
vities to pass the  tim e on your weekend. As m en­
tioned earlier, the list could go on forever. I 
left out grave w atching, cheese straightening, and 
the all tim e favorite —  listening to  the grass grow. 
I am  sure you can think o f o thers too. So the next 
tim e someone asks you w hat there  is to  do in M il­
ledgeville on the weekend, ju s t pull out this list 
and get them  sta rted  into one o f the m ost exciting 
weekends they will ever have! H appy Hunting!
This artic le  was thoughtfu lly  contributed 
by A ssistant D irector —  S tuden t A ctivities, 
M ark  S trunk.
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M illedgeville seems to roll-up 
and die a t 2:00 on Friday a fte r­
noons, unless you know w hat to do 
or w hat is going on. T hat is the 
purpose o f these articles. The 
S P E C T R U M  S ta ff wishes to  encour­
age you to take advantage o f the 
m any opportunities available to 
those who are brave enough or 
bored enough to try  a weekend at 
GC. L e t’s break the old trad i­
tion o f a “ suitcase college” !
The weekends I have spent a t GC 
have been real winners. A fter 
95% o f the dorm  dwellers leave 
with suitcases in hand, the re­
m aining 5% of us are left with 
each o ther to en tertain . O cca­
sionally there will be enough co­
eds left for a party  or small get 
together, but not often. Friday 
nights and S atu rday  nights usual­
ly m ean trips to  M acon to  the One- 
U p or downtown to Shenanigan’s or 
the Showcase. (T he C ellar is in­
habited by strangers on the week­
ends). I f  you’re not a dancer or 
drinker, there’s always Open Dorm! 
Saturdays are often a vast m ixture 
of odds and ends. Sleeping late 
is a pleasurable way to  begin the 
day, if you can m anage it. S a tu r­
day is also a good day to catch up 
on studying, going to the library, 
doing your laundry, cleaning your 
room  really well, Finishing your re­
quired book or term -paper, a n d /o r 
watering your plants.
Sundays are also lazy days a t the
dorm . M any people get up and go 
to  church, then com e hom e and get 
busy again. (M any also have hang­
overs). By Sunday afternoon every 
one is tired and bored and are im ­
patiently  aw aiting the arrival of 
friends, room m ates and lovers.
By late Sunday night “ Spades” are 
well under way in the lobby, every­
one is unpacking and re turn ing  to 
their rooms, and things are  begin­
ning to settle down for another 









This year has been a very good year for the 
G eorgia College G overnm ent A ssociation.
T he 1977-78 year was very productive under 
the leadership of Bill C asey as President 
and Skeeter W ilkinson as V ice-President.
C G A  activities included a C hristm as Tree 
Lighting, one blood drive and an additional 
one co-sponsored by G C ’s newest club, the 
C ivitan C lub, and the strengthening of the 
S tuden t Advisory Council on cam pus.
Spring elections produced a fine ballot of 
elected officers. Skeeter W ilkinson will 
sever as President, H obert H ollim an as 
V ice-President, R uth  A nne M arshall as T reas­
urer, and L inda Bloodgood as Secretary.
Kim G ay will replace M ary Law rence Nelli- 
gan as C hairm an of the H onor Council.
T he 1978-79 C G A  has set forth  m any goals
for the ensuing year. These goals include 
bettering  facilities for handicapped stu ­
dents, visiting area  high school as part 
of a new recru itm ent program , developing a 
C om m unications D epartm ent, developing vol­
unteer program s, institu ting alcohol and 
drug abuse program s, form ing a closer union 
with faculty  and adm in istrato rs, improving 
the recreation  facilities o f M axwell Union, 
trying to  be tte r the R egents and Exit Exams, 
adding to  the sports program , and increas­
ing the recognition of CG A .
A pro ject o f both  adm inistrations is the 
reorganization  o f S tu d en t Activities and 
the College G overnm ent A ssociation. This 
reorganization  would give students m ore 






W hy is W X G C  suddenly so popular? 
W hy indeed! I t is so popular be­
cause it is one of the best ra ­
dio stations around. Running on 
88.9 m egahertz, W X G C -FM  88 broad­
casts from  the th ird  floor of 
M ayfair H all to  all parts of the 
m ain cam pus. F am iliar voices 
filter through radios and out 
dorm itory windows throughout the 
day and well into the night. N o t 
just the run-of-the-m ill music 
program s either! W X G C  has p re­
sented specials featuring top a r t­
ists such as Elton John and The 
Beatles. W X G C  keeps m em bers of 
the com m unity inform ed on upcom ­
ing events and contem porary  and 
controversial topics. I t  is easy 
to see why W X G C  is num ber O N E!
W X G C - F A W  
B um pe r Jfjc k e
S\ (a t  THE ST a t ,
B o o k s t o r e
Q e  o K & 'A i
C .o tu S G 'fi * 
\U X G C J -4U S T I N
for :





Georgia College Video is funded and 
operated by the students of G eorgia 
College. The s ta ff is totally  m ade- 
up of students who are furthering 
their education and are presenting 
entertainm ent to the G eorgia College 
Com m unity.
G eorgia College Video is involved with 
taping concerts, student activities, 
and prom otional com m ercials for on 
cam pus organizations. T hrough the 
input o f students, program m ing is 
selected to provide a w ell-rounded 




Extra! Extra! Finally it’s here; A news­
paper that comes out with consistency. 
Plagued with many problems (as are many 
other student organizations) the Colon­
nade has gone through many changes. Still 
always looking for new help, our newspaper 
has learned to stand on its own two feet.
By coming out with new formats and lots of 
new ideas by students, the Colonnade has 
gained respectability campus-wide.
Fam iliar stacks of papers lying in build­
ings on campus are read just about as 
quickly as they are out. I t ’s been a 
struggle but under the dynamic leadership 
of Editor-in-Chief, H eather Long, the 
Colonnade is a publication which Georgia Col 
lege should be proud of!
•Co l o n n a i«;
impress 
the MIm portant/ l l





l thek a r t t u i t  !
Spectrum
February —  a point when most year­
books are at least halfway finished.
But the small staff of four was willing 
to work hard and prove that somebody 
cared. Because last year’s book was a- 
bandoned and never finished, no one be­
lieved us when we said that we were go­
ing to have an annual this year! In a 
“prove yourself year” —  the SPEC TR U M  
staff feels that we did it!!!
Dean Barry Adams, Advisor 
Donna Ussery, Editor 





T he Lyceum  C om m ittee is m ade up of both students and faculty.
Dr. Jerry  S cott is the group advisor. The com m ittee sponsors cul­
tu ra l program s for G eorgia College students and faculty and the 
M illedgeville com m unity. The program s offered by Lyceum  are all 
free and open to the public. T he C om m ittee is budgeted by S tudent 
Activities Fees. The best way to explain w hat Lyceum  does is to 
tell you of its activities in the past and w hat it is dong this 
year.
M any prom inent political figures have been on cam pus, thanks to 
Lyceum . Am ong these are D ean Rusk, an outstanding expert on our 
foreign policy, Senator W illiam  Proxm ire who spoke on “ W h a t’s 
R ight and W h a t’s W rong with the U S G overnm ent” , and Lt. Gen. W il­
liam  Sm ith who spoke on “ U S Defense D epartm ent Plans, Policies, 
and Logistics.” Rosie G reer, well-known football star, held an in­
form al rap  session on present day issues. Alex Haley, au thor of 
the best-seller, R O O T S appeared  on cam pus right afte r the publica­
tion of R O O TS.
T he past record of Lyceum  speaks well for itself. This year is no 
exception. The first Lyceum  event took place with guest speaker,
Steve H assan. M r. H assan was involved with the “ M oonie” religion.
H is speech revolved around his deprogram ization. G eorgia S ta te  
Senator, Virginia S hapard , spoke on “ T he E R A  and W om en in G overn­
m en t” . T he transla to r of D an te’s IN F E R N O , John C iardi held a sym­
posium on “ How Does a Poem  M ean?” N ationally  known au thor, Cookie 
R odriguez, appeared with New  Life for G irls. T he topic of her 
presentation was “ Drug R ehabilitation  T hrough Religious Conversion.” 
T he reputable N ational Players of W ashington, D.C. presented a 
theatrica l production of M oliere’s “ T H E  M IS E R ” . Lyceum  helped cele­
b ra te  Black H eritage W eek by inviting Rev. H ope, S ta te  C hairm an of 
the  N A A C P  to speak. W ilm a Rudolph, th ree tim e O lym pic gold medal 
winner held an inform al session in the Union. A ugusta O pera Com pany 
perform ed the exciting opera, “ T he M arriage o f F igaro” . M ezzo 
Soprano, E lizabeth M annion, perform ed a concert in Porter A uditori­
um . Living Issues W eek was a definite success this year. T he a- 
genda included daily “ coffee clatches” with d ifferent topics each 
day. P robably the m ost popular event was the L ast L ecture series.
T he speakers for th a t included Dean C arolyn G ettys, Dr. John Britt,
M r. Bill C hilders and Dr. R alph K ickliter. A film
series ran during the week pertain ing to d ifferent philosophies.
Lyceum  C om m ittee will finish the 1977-78 year with the dram atic  


















O ne o f the  finest departm ents a t G C 
is the M usic D epartm ent. T he C hair­
m an o f the departm ent is Dr. R obert 
W olfersteig. T he people th a t pass 
through the doors of P o rter F ine A rts 
Building are some of the m ost ta ­
lented people in M iddle G eorgia. The 
M usic D epartm ent incorporates its 
varied ta len t in m any d ifferent 
groups.
M r. Clyde T ipton directs the vocal 
groups within the m usic Dept. The 
M ixed C horus toured N ew  Y ork and W ash­
ington D.C. during Spring Break.
“ A eolians” is a select group o f ta ­
lented vocalists which en tertains 
a t various functions. T he W om en’s 
Ensem ble is also directed  by M r. T ip­
ton.
M r. Jim  W illoughby instructs all in­
strum entals. H e directs the concert 
Band. This group takes annual tours 
during Spring Break. This year the 
group traveled to N ew  Orleans. The 
Jazz  Ensem ble is a select group of 
musicians which continually proves 
its ta len t with its m any activities.
This group perform ed with R ick M a- 




“ T he M ikado” was presented W in­
te r Q u arte r by the M usic D epart­
m ent. The classical oriental 
production  starred  Phil S tephens
as “ T he M ikado” , M rs. Ju n e  B ritt 
as “ Yum  Y um ” , and C hris H udson 





H arry  C hapin and Dave Loggins 
en tertained  capacity  crowds in 
Russell A uditorium .
The S tudent Activities C om m ittee 
has worked hard to entertain  the 
students with music o f their 
choice this year. This year the
M iddle G eorgia group, “ O conee” 
perform ed on num erous occasions. 
F ront cam pus was a popular loca­
tion for these concerts.
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The 1978 Ladies Tennis Team  finished 
their season with a record  of six 
losses and two wins. The T eam  com ­
peted against Colum bus College, T ift, 
N o rth  G eorgia, Em ory, Agnes Scott, 
A rm strong S ta te , and A ugusta College.
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T he Georgia College M ens Tennis Team  
finished their 1978 season with a re ­
cord of four victories to six losses.
T he Mens Team  com peted against Berry 
College, O glethorpe, Georgia Southw est­


























G eorgia College Colonial Soccer Team  finished 
its regular season with an 8-7 overall record. 
G eorgia College claim ed four victories and three 
losses in G IA C  rating. G eorgia College’s strong 
point this season seem ed to  be those ever p re­
sent corner kicks. T he Colonials gathered  a 
season to tal of 87 corner kicks to 57 to tal 
kicks m ade by opponents. T he soccer team  seems 
boundless in energy. This fact m ay account 
for the crowd usually found a t a gam e. Spirit 
aw ards are  given to  the organization displaying 
the m ost enthusiasm  during the  soccer season. 
D elta Z eta sorority was the recipient o f the 
aw ard this year.
Bivens, Robinson, Prosperi, Hansard, Holmes, Smith, Chambers, 
Herzberg,




The G eorgia College Lady Colonials 
gym nastics team  coached by G eza 
M artiny have com pleted their regular 
m eet season with a record of 10-3-1. 
They have been the state  cham pions 
for th ree years and are currently  
ranked 10th in the nation. Georgia 
College should be proud of this 
outstanding team .
d
T he Colonials com peted in the 
N A IA  D istrict 25 playoff to u r­
nam ent this Spring.
Junior, Don M ullinax, sur­
prised our com petitors with his 
pitching prowess. H e picked- 
up his sixth win, against S hor­
te r College. Sophom ore, Bill 
H arrison , shaped a reputation  
for h im self as he slugged two 
hom eruns during the opening 
round of the tournam ent. The 
Colonials finished the tou rna­
m ent with one victory and two 
losses.

T he G eorgia College C olonials fin­
ished their 1977-78 season with a 
4-12 G IA C  record . The Colonials 
scored a to tal of 1929 points to 
2142 points scored by opponents. A 
to tal of eleven hom e gam es were 
played a t G eorgia M ilitary  College. 
T he team  traveled as far north  as 
R ichm ond, K entucky and as far south 
as A m ericus, G eorgia to m eet oppo­
nents. T he team  m ade an interesting 
addition of fem ale m anagers this 
year!
y* ,**#
The G eorgia College Lady Colonials field a spirited team  
of nine women this year. The team  consisted of seven 
F R E S H M E N  and two sophomores. The Lady Colonials finished 
the season out with a two-six record in the G A IA W  league. 
Their overall record was three wins to seventeen loses.
The wom en’s coach, Ms. B ettina George, stressed th a t the 
strongest and most adm irable point in the Lady C olonial’s 
game was their continued determ ination, “ they definitely 
aren’t quitters!”
41
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Songfest, Crowning Of A Queen,
Front Campus Activities, Opera,
Banquets, Field Day, WXGC 
Roast, Parade, Barbeque,
Mother’s finest, Rosalynn And 
Amy, Buddy Rich, Auto Rally,
And Fun!!!!
T he 1978 A lum ni W eekend was a com plete success.
T he festivities got under way with the annual Songfest. 
In te rfra te rn ity  and Panhellenic Councils supported the 
event enthusiastically. T he evening clim axed with the 
crowning of Miss H om ecom ing, Roslyn Brinson. Front 
C am pus was the scene of m any activities including an 
outside supper, Field Day, a barbeque, and a carillon 
concert.
T he A ugusta O pera Com pany and Symphony O rchestra 
presented  the classical “ M arriage of F igaro” . W X GC, 
once again, a ttrac ted  many students and faculty members 
to their annual “ X G C  R oast” . This year’s “ R oastee” was 
Dr. David S tazack. The G eorgia College Drum m ers Club 
honored 32 students who were considered outstanding in 
areas of a rt, m usic, academ ics, athletics, and politics.
M rs. Allie Sm ith was honored as “ M other of the Y ear” 
by the Alum ni Association. First Lady, Rosalynn C ar­
ter and Am y were on cam pus to see M rs. Sm ith presented 
with the aw ard. M rs. Sm ith was in the graduating  class 
of 1927.
The weekend was highlighted with a concert by “ M other’s 
Finest.” The concert was well a ttended by m any enthusi­
astic students. The weekend cam e to an exciting end 
with the outstanding concert featuring M r. Buddy Rich.
The G eorgia College Jazz  Ensem ble also played during 
the conert. M r. Rich was very well accepted here on 
campus.
The S tudent Activities C om m ittee and T he G eorgia C ol­













Ante-Bellum Capital Of Georgia
f t  “ •", ;
r a a w w r ™  •■■.--' • • x  I H r i r  l‘~\±s1 «  «Am i
S f Ç / j Ç i f  T ^ T ÎP S y f^  ;
nam ed the Ante-Bellum  C apital of 
G eorgia. The title  is justifed  
by the  m any landm arks found in 
Baldwin County.
T he G overnor’s M ansion once housed,
G eorgia G overnors and was a t one 
tim e the headquarters o f the C on­
federate A rm y. M aim  residendw*frs* * 
h iv e  been placed on the national . v / ,  "i *■;; 
historical register, included a- nnfTr 
mong these are the  S te t s o n y ^ P ^ ^ 7 /  '
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T he M iss Georgia College Pageant 
is held annually here on the G.C. 
campus. The contestants are 
nom inated by different campus 
organizations. The girls are judged 
in swimsuit, talent, and evening 
gown com petition, along with the 
judges’ interviews. The judges are 
dignitaries from throughout the 
state. Miss Georgia College pageant 
is an official Miss Am erica Pageant 
classified in the local pageant realm.
The winner of our pageant 
autom atically  com petes on the state
level.
Miss GC Fact Sheet
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Mess GC Fact Sheet
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Mess G.C. has proved to be one 
of the most successful programs of 
entertainment offered to the 
students. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
sponsors the annual benefit with 
proceeds going to the Drum m er’s 
Club. Every campus organization is 
given the opportunity to enter 
candidates. The pageant is set up in 
much the same way as the Miss 




Often times professors see students acting less than 
normal, but it is only on a rare occasion that students 
get to see faculty members and adm inistrators acting 
weird. Here at Georgia College that occasion occurs 
annually. Faculty Frolics is a suitable title in that 
frolicing is precisely the word for the activities which 
take place in Russell Auditorium. M embers of the faculty 
volunteer their time and “ talents” for the benefit of 
students’ scholarships given by the Drummers Club. This 
year’s program  included top name acts such as “ Strunk and 
C rum p,” “ Dr. W olfersteig and the Bionic Glee Club,” and a 
surprise appearance of the Dean of Students, Carolyn 
(Scarlett) Gettys. Dean Gettys entertained the captivated 
audience with her musical knees. The hilarious comedy 
team  of Staszak and W awrzyniak kept the audience in tears 
with their Polish jokes. SPE C TR U M  caught wind of the fact 
that the jokes have been passed down through Dr. Staszak’s 
family for years. To add a quaint atmosphere to the 
evening, the Barbershop Q uartet sang a medley of appropri­
ate songs. Faculty Frolics is just one of the many things 
at Georgia College which proves what a fantastic faculty 





I N G  »
Cutting 
Loose . . .
A typical week in the life of a Georgia College 
student includes three tests (all on the same day, 
of course), two term  papers, an outside reading 
project, and no hot water. A fter the struggle, a 
pressure outlet is definitely needed. M illedge­
ville offers a variety of places to help the 
student “wind down.” Among these, “The C ellar” 
comes to mind. W alking down W . H ancock, you may 
never see it. You must know exactly which opening 
in the ground leads to the “C ellar.” Once inside 
the doors, the music of many of the finest bands 
in the Southeast floats up to greet you.
Punziano’s Italian Restaurant brings 
to us “The Showcase” . The Showcase 
is definitely the disco lounge in 
town. Whether it is a nice calm 
atmosphere, a lively band, or the new 
disco sound you’re looking for, the 
Showcase is waiting.
Milledgeville’s answer to the old-time 
traditional concept of the tavern is 
“Shenanigan’s”. Shenanigan’s offers 
that peaceful, quiet, relaxing atmo­
sphere so needed after a long after­
noon of studying. A bluegrass band 
often adds to the uniqueness of 
Shenanigan’s.
i  v a
Milledgeville:
Places To Go Things To Do
Georgia College students can find 
their many needs in various m an­
ners and places in Milledgeville. 
H atcher Square offers everything 
from pet gold fish to water beds, 
unusual buttons to stylish cloth­
ing for men and women, and flash­
bulbs to finished portraits. 
Downtown Milledgeville offers a 
pleasant, casual atm osphere con­
ducive to an afternoon of window 
shopping. The stores vary from 
old-fashioned Five-and-Tens and
bakeries to fashionable dress 
shoppes and jewlery stores which 
are always there when you need 
their services.
Possibly the best idea in action 
is the $1.25 movie. The “ Mall 
T heatre” and the“Campus T heatre” 
have shown top quality movies 
such as “S tar W ars,” “ Rocky,” 
and “Saturday N ight Fever” which 
are greatly appreciated by the 
students, evidenced by the long 







I Policy Makers . . .
The responsibility of the Admini­
stration is to fulfill the Georgia 
College Statem ent of Purpose to the 
best of its ability.
President J. W hitney Bunting over­
sees the Administrative staff.
The staff is comprised of Ralph Hem- 
phil, Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, William Eddins, Comptrol­
ler, Carolyn Gettys, Dean of Stu­
dents, Richard Pyle, Associate 
Dean of Students, Linton Cox, Regi­
strar and Director of Admissions,
Alan Jones, Director of Computer 
Services and Institutional Planning, 
Joseph Specht, Dean of Business 
School, Lloyd Chestnut, Dean of 
G raduate Programs, William Simpson, 
Dean of School of Arts and Sciences 
John Lounsbury, Dean of School of 
Education, David Staszak, Director 
of Research Services, Robert W at­
kins, Director of Adult and Com­
munity Services, and Edward Gaetz, 











Dr. T. Lloyd Chestnut is the Dean 
of the G raduate school. The G radu­
ate program offers many different 
areas of concentration. The in­
structors for the graduate school 
are drawn from the undergraduate 
schools.
Mr. Charles E. Beard is the Direct­
or of the Ina Dillard Russell Lib­
rary. The Library contains over 
130,000 books, 1,280 current maga­
zines and newspaper subscriptions, 
and extensive collections in mi­
crofilm. The Library boasts “ Spe­
cial Collections” section which 
contains material on local history, 
Georgia History books by and about 
Georgians, rare first editions, 
research maps, and the archives of 
the College. The most notable 
special collection is the Flan­
nery O’Connor Collection of m an­
uscripts and books which are housed 
in the Flannery O ’Connor Room.
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Education
W hy did you accept your position at GC? R. Baugh: GC 
emergency (death of a faculty member first day of class.) 
A. Harper: For the challenge of it; and because of the 
calibre of faculty and staff. G. Hunnicutt: It was the 
most responsible and satisfying position available to me.
F. Thompson: The nature of the position (my qualifi­
cations m atched the position)
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? R. Baugh: 
A genuine community of faculty, staff, and students 
geared toward total student development. K. DeMorea: 
There are no term inal goals attainable, in my esti­
mation, but I would like to see GC continue to find 
ways of being personable, professional, and interested 
in developing students who will make a difference in 
the world of professions. G. Hunnicutt: The expansions 
of opportunities and resources available without ex­
panding the student population dramatically.
W hat do you like best about GC? R. Baugh: Small 
size, a potential blend of tradition and innovation.
K. DeMorea: The relative ‘smallest of the college thus 
enabling a more personal relationship with students.
J . Franson: M ost students are still interested in
“ Find Ways Of Being 
Personable Professional 
And Interested In Developing 
Students Who Will Make A Dif­




working hard to achieve. G. Hunnicutt: Its ability to 
pull together many resources for a small college with 
limited funding. J. Smith: Academic freedom and oppor­
tunity.
W hat do you like least about GC? R. Baugh: Fragmented 
communications. Too few opportunities for faculty, 
students, administration. K. DeMorea: The summer 
school schedule; too hectic to be of any advantage 
to students and their personal growth. J. Franson: The 
lack of a college town atmosphere in Milledgeville.
G. Hunnicutt: Lack of recognition of people, ideas, 
lifestyles, etc.
W hat do you admire most in students? R. Baugh: Their 
values, generally, and flexibility. K. DeMorea: The 
ability to assume responsibility for learning and 
program planning and the creative pursuit of growth 
and learning. G. Hunicutt: Honesty. R. Sheppard:
1) Learn about self; 2) Question what is and what 
might be. 3) To take an active part in thinking, dis­
covering, and decision making. 4) To feel that L E A R N IN G  
is thinking and applying not absorbing knowledge to be 
memorized then filed. J. Smith: An inquiring mind.
“ . . . The Best Educa­
tional Institution Of 
Higher Learning In The State. 
This Can Only Be Done By 
Putting The Student First!”
Business
pears to be a possible trend toward impressing acade­
mia a t the students expense. E. Gaetz: The distance be­
tween the Main Campus and RRC. D. Rouk: Students who say 
“ I don’t understand this” when they haven’t even opened 
the book yet!
W hat do you admire most in students? W. Aldridge: The 
one thing I like most about students is their desire 
to succeed —  regardless of potential. K. Bloodworth.
Honesty and desire to learn. L. Frauks: A desire to 
learn and a willingness to work. E. Gaetz: Dedication 
and motivation of RRC students. D. Rouk: Integrity and 
the ability to successfully resolve a difficult problem.
J. Specht: Willingness to accept responsibility.
W hat do you like to do in your spare time? K. Bloodworth: 
Outside activities. L. Frauks: W hat spare time? Fish.
E. Gaetz: Tennis: D. Rouk: W hat spare time? Chess, fishing 
and hunting. J. Specht: Sail on Sinclair.
If  you had three wishes what would you like? K. Blood­
worth: To already have my Ph.D. E. Gaetz: My youth, more 
time and more ability. D. Rouk: Health, happiness and 
peace. J. Specht: 29 more years at GC.
W hy did you accept your position at GC? W. Aldridge: I 
wanted to teach on the college level. L. Frauks: I 
wanted to teach at a small college where the concen­
tration is on student learning rather than impressing 
academia. E. Gaetz: Liked what I saw of the campus, the 
RRC, The Administration, the students and the teachers.
D. Rouk: Best offer at the time! J. Specht: An interesting 
opportunity.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? W. Aldridge: 
I would like to see GC be the best school in the state —  
academically, socially, and athletically! L. Frauks:
The best educational institution of higher learning in 
the state. This can only be done by putting the stu­
dent first. E. Gartz: AACSB Acreditation. D. Rouk: 
Recognition as a quality educational institution on a 
national basis. J. Specht: Outstanding graduate program.
W hat do you like best about GC? L. Frauks: Many things. 
The campus particularly. E. Gaetz: Student orientation  ̂
(students come first —  let’s keep it that way). D. Rouk 
Students. J. Specht: General good quality of students.
W hat do you like least about GC? L. Frauks: “W hat ap­
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“ . . . Limitations Imposed From 
Above And The Lack Of Re­
sources.”
W hy did you accept your position at GC? K. Saladin: The 
Biology Dept, seemed to offer a congenial working atmos­
phere. The small size of the college potentiated a closer 
relationship to my students and greater emphasis on 
quality teaching than large universities do. C. Daniels:
I was hired away from a denominational school for a good 
pay raise and an opportunity to work with two well known 
friends. D. Cotter: The opportunities and challenges 
available a t GC.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? K. Saladin:
I haven’t really developed any grandiose image of “goals 
for Georgia College” yet. The goals I bear in mind are 
more selfish ones. Now and then I leave a classroom 
feeling that I presented a lecture which was solidly 
informational, and yet also entertaining or engrossing 
to the students. The most significant goal I can 
envision is to make such times more and more frequent.
C. Daniel: I would like to see educational opportunities 
for all who enter and who are willing to work to meet 
high standards. D. Cotter: I would like to see GC 
become a truly great small college with an outstanding 
reputation.
Biology
W hat do you like best about GC? K. Saladin: Teaching 
very diverse subjects. This is in contrast to schools 
with larger faculties, where each professor’s curricular 
domain is more constrained. C. Daniel: I like the friendly 
nature of the students and most of the faculty. D. Cotter: 
The location and the personalities.
W hat do you like least about GC? K. Saladin: All winter 
long my office was 58°. I could see my breath in front of 
me, and my hands were too numb to type or write. Now 
that warmer months are upon us, the tem perature in my 
office is 87°. My tropical fish have all died of heat 
prostration and my shoes keep filling up with sweat 
running down from my neck. D. Daniel: I dislike the 
uncertainty which results from the Regent policy. D. Cotter: 
The limitations imposed from above and the lack of 
resources.
If you had three wishes what would you like? K. Saladin: 
First, I ’d like an unlimited supply of free wishes.
Second, I’d like to know what life is all about before 
it’s over. Third, I ’d like an English muffin.
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“ . . . Wanted To Be Actively 
Involved With People In 
Learning To Learn.”
Chemistry
W here were you born? D. Baarda: Newton, Iowa.
J. Vincent: Garnsey, Alabama.
Why did you accept your position at GC? D. Baarda:
I wanted to be actively involved with people in 
learning to learn. J. Vincent: I had been to GC and 
liked the school.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? D. Baarda:
To enable men and women to live thoughtful and creative 
lives. To encourage students to consider intelligently 
such m atters as the choice of vocation, the importance 
of community involvement, the responsibility of citizen­
ship and the achievements of our artistic and philo­
sophical heritage. (From the GC statement of Purpose)
J. Vincent: I would like GC to be the best school in the state.
W hat do you like best about GC? D. Baarda: The sense 
of academ ic responsibility within the Dept, of Chemistry 
and Physics. J. Vincent: The students.
W hat do you like least about GC? D. Baarda: The lack 
of an effective comprehensive exit exam J.Vincent: 
Committee work.
English
W hy did you accept your position at GC? M. Tate: I was 
bred and born in the briarpatch of Sandersville, there­
fore I accepted here in order to be close to home.
G. Stanford: Because I felt I could serve effectively 
as an English Composition and L iterature professor.
Also to feed three hungry mouths. R. Kickliter: I liked 
its academic record as GSCW  and I was especially a ttrac t­
ed to its long history and established traditions.
C. Rankin: Mainly because my wife owned property here 
and I was looking for a college teaching position in 
Georgia. D. Mead: My family wished to continue eating,
I wished to continue teaching.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? M. Tate: To 
convey special awarenesses, insights to students. To 
teach good citizenship; to have high scholastic stand­
ards. G. Stanford: To become the best school in the 
state for educating students in academics and in duties 
and responsibilities for good citizenship. R. Kick­
liter: A unique role (and scope) in the University sys­
tem. J. Blair: To spend more energy giving its stu­
dents a better education. C. Rankin: Higher prestige in 
academics.
. . Known For Its 
Quality Teaching 




W hy did you accept your position at GC? T. Armstrong, 
The offer was the first and best received that year.
D. M cKale: It was the most attractive offer (location, 
money) that I received at the end of my graduate work.
O. Taylor: The chance of professional and financial 
advancement; opportunity to serve more students than 
in previous college.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? D. McKale: 
I would like to see it become a college known around the 
state and the southeast for its quality teaching and 
interest in students. O. Taylor: I would like to see 
GC obtain a higher academic quality, enhanced state, 
regional, and national reputation.
W hat do you like best about GC? T. Armstrong: The 
small size of the college and the possibility of student 
teacher interaction. D. McKale: The size, i.e. number 
of students and faculty, which is more limited than a 
large university and allows for closer communication.
O. Taylor: Opportunity to help students at all levels 
achieve a better and more varied education; freedom to
achieve as much within my profession as I am able to.
W hat do you like least about GC? D. McKale: The 
teaching load of fifteen hours per quarter, which is 
substantially above the national average for senior and 
graduate colleges. O. Taylor: The don’t care attitude 
of many of the students.
W hat do you admire most in students? T. Armstrong: A 
willingness to think and be curious about their world.
D. McKale: I admire especially those students who 
realize they have a great deal to learn and wish to 
learn it. O. Taylor: Intellectual curiosity (the 
desire to know); personal intergrity; ability and desire 
to exert effort to achieve.
If you had three wishes what would you like? T. Armstrong: 
A new bookshelf, a new office for my bookshelves, and new 
books for my new office and new bookshelves. D. McKale:
I have two: 1) more interest of students and faculty 
in extra-curricular activities on campus; and 2) a 
lighter teaching load to allow a bit more time for 
research.
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“I Liked The . . .  
Educational Philo­
sophy Of The School 
At That Time.”
Hper
Why did you accept your position at GC? D. George: I 
wanted to be a departm ent chairman in a good, small 
college. T. Farmer: I liked the faculty, students, and 
the educational philosophy of the school at the time.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? D. George:
I would like to see GC with 5000 students and top 
quality programs in all areas. T. Farmer: I would like 
to see GC become a college again with programs directed at 
students capable of doing college level work rather than 
the present emphasis on developemental programs.
W hat do you like best about GC? D. George: I like the 
excellent faculty-student rapport. T. Farmer: I like 
the students. J. Scott: General cooperative attitude 
of faculty and willingness of faculty and some students.
W hat do you like least about GC? D. George: The 
narrow-mindedness and petty jealousy of some faculty mem­
bers and administrators. T. Farmer: Special priveleges 
accorded remedial students. J. Scott: Lack of communication 
and lack of cultural interest on part of faculty and 
students.
Mathematics
W hat do you admire most in students? D. George: I like 
intelligence and maturity. T. Farmer: Personal integrity 
and honest effort.
W hat do you like to do in your spare time? D. George:
I like to play golf. T. Farmer: I enjoy carpentry, stamp 
collecting, cross word and jigsaw puzzles. J. Scott:
I play golf, tournament bridge, and take and develope 
pictures. Also I am currently auditing an Old Testament 
course, so I read the Bible plenty.
If you had three wishes what would you like? D. George: 
My first wish would be to have infinitely many more 
wishes. My second would be to be able to teach and not 
have to give tests or grades. My last would be to have 
everyone work for the best interest of the college and 
get on with our primary purpose —  providing a good 
educational program for the students. T. Farmer: I 
would wish peach on earth and good will among all the 
peoples. J. Scott: Less paperwork, more involvement on 
campus by students, more time to get my job done and to 
work one-on-one with students.
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. . . To Do Well 




W hat do you like best about GC? M. Tate: Pleasant re­
lationships with students and colleagues. G. Stanford: 
Friendly atmosphere, good teacher/student relationships.
R. Kickliter: A small campus and “ family” orientation 
despite its progressive role in the state. J. Blair:
Those FEW  (too few) active or interested students.
C. Rankin: A genial environment —  friendly people, and 
friendly trees.
W hat do you like least about GC? M. Tate: The fact 
that some students come for CREDIT only! G. Stanford: 
Apathy among students and faculty. Litter in buildings 
and on campus. R. Kickliter: Amount of Committee work 
and other infringements upon teaching load. J. Blair:
The lack of involvement of many students. C. Rankin: I 
am not paid enough —  O that I could be Female, Black, or 
Jewish.
If you had three wishes what would you like? G. Stanford 
(1) More hours in the day, (2) My daughters happy and 
successful, (3) Better worldwide economic and living 
conditions. M. Tate: To be a special person to special 
people, to have my life reflect my philosophy and beliefs, 
and to remember . . .
Where were you born? J. Gonzalez: Cuba. J. Guitton:
In France.
Why did you accept your position at GC? J. Guitton:
I was offered a position of leadership which would give 
me more freedom and opportunities to do well what I 
like to do best: TEACH!
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? J. Gonzalez: 
To attain high levels of scholarships.
W hat do you like least about GC? J. Gonzalez: The 
quantity vs. quality in the student body.
W hat do you admire most in students? J. Gonzalez:
Their good manners and behavior. J. Guitton: Self- 
Motivation.
W hat do you like to do in your spare time? J. Gonzalez: 
To grow beautiful roses (I have more than 100 rose 
bushes.) J. Guitton: Enjoy my family.
------------------------




W hy did you accept your position at GC? T. Deal: The 
opportunity to make an impact in shaping an educational 
i institution.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? D. Matter: 
Excellence in teaching, innovative curriculums, a com­
munity of scholars in which students and faculty could learn 
together. T. Deal: Continually improving the quality of 
student education.
W hat do you like best about GC? T. Deal: Friendliness.
O. M atter: Students.
W hat do you like to do in your spare time? T. Deal: 
Spend it with my family. M. Schaub: I like bike rides and 
art exhibits.
If  you had three wishes, what would you like? T. Deal: 
The opportunity for life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness.
Nursing
Why did you accept your position at GC? M. Collins: 
W anted to teach nursing students how to care for 
patients. D. Thompson: To become a part of a growing 
and innovative faculty. A. Wright: Offered opportu­
nity to do creative curriculum development and to 
work with baccalaureate nursing program.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? A. Wright: 
Achieve academic excellence and a stable student 
enrollment.
W hat do you like best about GC? M. Collins: Location 
in historic Milledgeville. D. Thompson: The friendly 
and supportive atmosphere. A. Wright: Friendly, accep­
ting attitudes.
W hat do you like least about GC? M. Collins: Easy 
entrance requirem ents/difficult Regents exam. A. Wright: 
Lack of friendly participation in decision making.
W hat do you admire most in students? M. Collins: En­
thusiasm for learning. D. Thompson: Honesty. A. Wright: 
The desire to learn for learning’s sake.
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“Lack Of Support 





W here were you born? Quincy, Illinois.
Why did you accept your position at GC? It was the 
only one available then; seriously, the school had 
just gone co-ed, the department was small, and there was 
a good prospect of building it up.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? I would 
like to see high academic standards maintained.
W hat do you like best about GC? The good relationship 
between students and faculty.
W hat do you like least about GC? The lack of support 
for many worthwhile activities on campus.
W hat do you admire most in students? Their friend­
liness.
W hat do you like to do in your spare time? What spare 
time?! The little I have I like to read.
If you had three wishes what would you like? 1) Wisdon.
2) Love. 3) Courage.
Why did you accept your position at GC? M. Digby: The 
position was an exact match of my primary teaching- 
research areas; I was very favorably impressed with
the others in the Political Science Dept.; and wanted 
to come back to Georgia. M. Moore: Vinson Professor­
ship and I have been a fan of Mr. Vinsons for many 
years.
What goals would you like to see GC reach? M. Digby: 
My goals are general rather than specific: 1) to provide 
for the students the best education and career training 
available; 2) to have others throughout Ga. become aware 
of GC’s quality. L. Elowitz: Uniform academic excellence — 
5000 or more students; involved student body! M. Moore: 
Ability to develop strong emotional ties of loyalty and 
community between the institution and its students and 
faculty.
W hat do you like best about GC? M. Digby: The relation­
ship between students and faculty is on the whole quite 
friendly and informal. The best thing about GC is the 
political science and public administration students; there 
are very few I haven’t found to be quite bright and con­
genial.
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“Front Campus At 
Dusk When The Dog- 
Woods Are Blooming.”
Psychology Sociology
L. Elowitz: Convivial atmosphere; student-teacher inter­
action in the classroom. M. Moore: The front campus at 
dusk when the dogwoods are blooming.
W hat do you like least about GC? M. Digby: Introductory 
courses with more than thirty students. L. Elowitz: 
student apathy; physical condition of some buildings on 
campus. M. Moore: A certain sense of mystery about what is 
going on and the rumors that follow.
W hat do you admire most in students? M. Digby: I admire 
students who ask questions and who don’t accept what I’ve 
said to be the final, definitive word on a topic. L. Elowitz: 
Their resilience!! M. Moore: Their sense that they are 
dealing with ideas and concrete matters that are worthwhile.
W hat do you do in your spare time? M. Digby: W hat little 
spare time I have is spent resting and reading, working on 
my house, and, occassionally, playing tennis. L. Elowitz:
Play tennis, listen to music, read. M. Moore: 1. go to the 
beach and relax, 2. read, 3. watch athletic events.
If you had three wishes what would you like? M. Digby:
1) good health and happiness for me and my family. 2) to 
be respected by my students and colleagues. 3) to be inde­
pendently wealthy. L. Elowitz: 1) perfect health. 2) en­
ough time to meet all the goals one wishes to accomplish in
life. 3) to absorb and synthesize knowledge on a computer­
like level.
Why did you accept your position at GC? B. McDaniel: I 
Like small towns.
W hat goals would you like to see GC reach? B. McDaniel: 
I would like to see it become a respected research and 
teaching institution.
W hat do you like best about GC? B. McDaniel: I like the 
close interaction with students. W. Nish: I like 
working with a good group of people in the psychology 
department.
W hat do you like least about GC? B. McDaniel: The 
incredible work load. W. Nish: The time-consuming paper­
work seems to be on the increase.
W hat do you admire most in students? B. McDaniel: I 
like their high motivation levels. R. Wildman: Beauty 
and brians (in that order). W. Nish: I admire students 
who take responsibility for their own behavior and 
learning. H. Cheek: Creativity, enthusiasm, and honesty.
W hat do you like to do in your spare time? B. McDaniel:
I like white water kayaking, wood working, maintaining 
trucks, and the obvious. R. Wildman: Vacation.
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You can see it in the flowers blooming all 
over campus or in the faces of students 
basking in the sun. Maybe it is just some­
thing in the air, but more than likely it is 
that seasonal phenomena called Spring Fever.
Hitting us hard, the students and faculty 
attem pt to fight back. Yet somehow it seems 
like a losing battle. No matter how hard 
we try, it seems to get harder to get to 
class. The only classes that students seem 
anxious to go to are those outdoor activities 
like those at Lake Laurel. Yes, Spring 
Fever is here, catching us quickly, as soon 
as the cold weather left.
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W hat Georgia College lacks in the 
way of size in the Drama Depart­
ment, they certainly make up for 
in talent. Since last year, 
when the Spring musical was “ Fid­
dler on the Roof,” everyone has 
waited expectantly for each new 
play. This year was no disappoint­
ment. For the Fall production, 
the Drama Departm ent presented 
“C at on a H ot Tin R o o f’, by Ten­
nessee Williams. It was the story 
of a crippled athlete torn with 
the knowledge that his father was 
dying of cancer. We saw the son’s 
insecurity and felt the many dram-
Once again, the Spring production 
combined the talents of the Mu­
sic and Drama Departments. To­
gether they presented the students, 
faculty, and community with what 
is fast becoming a tradition: The 
Spring Musical. This year’s play 
was “ Brigadoon” by Gay Turner and 
Alan Lowe. Searching the communi­
ty and campus, many talented peo­
ple were found to audition in the 
early part of the quarter.
Many members of the cast came from 
the high schools and the community. 
Georgia College students, Phil 
Stevens and Gayla Norris, captured
the romantic leads of Tommy Se­
bright and Fiona McClaren! A- 
long with the fine acting, alot 
of talent was shown in the way of 
singing and dancing. Everyone in­
volved: Dr. Wolfersteig as music 
director, Kathy Kerr as choreo­
grapher, and of course John Blair 
as director did a great job. Af­
ter all, it isn’t everyday one 
gets a chance to visit a Scottish 
town that only appears once every 
one-hundred years . . .
Our hats are off to the Drama 
Department for another fine year 
of entertainment!
atic moments in his confrontations 
with his family. W ith the talent 
of Randy Cannon as Big Daddy, Mike 
Buran as Brick, and Janet Dennis 
as Naggie, the show was a natural 
success. “ Three Sisters” by Anton 
Chekov was this year’s W inter pro­
duction. As in most of Anton Che- 
kv’s work, this play was a little 
hard to understand and the audi­
ences tended to be small. But 
the acting of Gloria Railey, Dawn 
Wills, and Summer Johnston as 
Olga, Saina, and Masha, respective­
ly as the three sisters, was as 
always up to, if not above, par.
W ORD GAM ES
W ith words I am led out
to walk upon the fields of enmity 
where on Sacred Saturdays 
I go insearch of my core.
I go and bludgeon the night;
with a shrapnel tool, I wander in the blasting lands 
like a bull in my creed 
stampeding after nuance, 
rollicking in dull botchwork remedy 





—  Butch Clay
OAK H ILL  VILLAGE
W orn, oak pews 
crackling pine floors
Air staled by burnt butane 
and heater-fried wasps
W ords of wisdom and woe 
shouted in years gone by, 
lost in the settled dust.
Old hymns wailed, 
generations away from harmony, 
pale and yellow as the pages.
A menacing sun pierces the window pane, 
reminding us of the eternal furnace.
The plot of grave markers, like gapped teeth, 
pushed away by young pine trees, 
misses the thoughtful, bent visitors.
Dinner on the grounds 
remembered by graying red ants, 
who called it harvest time,
Sidewalk was laid to guide the crowd, 
but death and big cities sparsed the villages.
W orn down clay road throws memories in the ditch 
where only a stranger will look.
—  Barry M cCarty
W OO DEN TEA RS A N D  O TH ER T H IN G S 
Trees have a sweaty fear
of chain saws and small boys with twenty-two’s.
Listening with branchy fingers
and eyes hollowed out in the hovering distance!
Great waves of pine needles, eye-lashes in the wind;
Growing on the edge of a field,
calmed by the constant stroking tractor motor;
Absorbing the grave digger’s shovel thrusts,
the mighty wood canopies the generations
who come daily to bury each other.
M ourners remain unaware of the wooden tears 
a child calls pine cones.
Barry M cCarty
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W EA R IN G  JO H N N Y ’S SH IR T
Sweat-softened khaki
with the eight set of buttons
passed down from father to son to son,
hand to tractor to college
(i can only sense grandaddy’s era)
do shirts realize their destiny,
is cotton like wine,
do they age similarly?
It saw FDR, public works, and was brand new, 
it knows a variety of cuss words beyond my recollection, 
it fought for life and another washing in stock pens, 
(stitches prove it).
Hanging outside a 19 year old’s britches
it heard a fumbled proposal on Saturday afternoon
in May o f  46
it was wrapped around an 81b. 6 oz. boy
on a Wednesday moring in February
When the light blue blanket was not enough
it listened to love songs in a pine thicket from one
who had learned that the world was more than boys
and it reads these words over the shoulder of this
generation
























—  Ken Vance
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President J. W hitney Bunting 
conferred degrees upon the largest 
graduating class in the school’s 
history Saturday, June 10, 1978. 
Mrs. Ethel Kiser Beck delivered 
thePhi Kappa Phi address to over 
600 graduating students. The 
group was also addressed by M ajor 
General John Spalding, Commander 
of the W arner Robins Air Force 








the responsibilities of the students 
and emphasized the fact that the 
graduates hold the future of the 
third century of the United States’ 
existence in their power. He re­
ferred to them as “ the guardians 
of the American way of life.”
The ceremony was held on the front 
campus with almost 3,000 friends, 




Representatives from the Univer­
sity System Board of Regents,
Georgia College faculty and stu­
dents, and relatives of Georgia 
educator, William H eard Kilpa­
trick, gathered at the campus Oc­
tober 17 to dedicate the new Wil­
liam Heard Kilpatrick Center. 
Dedication ceremonies began at 
2:15 PM at the Center on Wilin- 
son Street in Milledgeville.
Chancellor of the University Sys­
tem, Dr. George L. Simpson, Jr. 
officially dedicated the $1.25 
million structure and presented 
the key to College, President,
Dr. J. Whitney Bunting.
Members of the Kilpatrick family 
also participated in the dedica­
tion ceremonies.
The ceremonies included the an­
nual Fall convocation activities 
with faculty and students parti­
cipating.
The Georgia College Concert Band 
performed for the ceremonies.
Adding over 64,000 square feet to 
the college physical plant, the 
Kilpatrick Education Center will
serve as headquarters for the 
Departm ent of Education, the 
Departm ent of Special Studies, 
the Home Economics Children’s 
Center, and the college-wide 
Media Services and Learning 
Resource Center. The Peabody 
Auditorium, seating 
approximately 200, and many 
classrooms and offices are 
located in this facility.
The facility is named in honor 
of William Heard Kilpatrick who 
was born in W hite Plains, 
Georgia, in 1871. His career 
spanned over 40 years of 
professional educational ties to 
both high school and college 
teaching and he once served as 
Acting President at Mercer.
First Lady 
Visits G.C.
The annual Alumni Homecoming 
Week was highlighted by music, 
opera, art shows, and a visit by First 
Lady Rosalyn Carter and her 
mother, Mrs. Allie M urray Smith, a 
graduate of the Georgia College 
Class of 1926.
Mrs. Smith received the “ M other 
of the Y ear” Award from the 
college alumni association at a 
luncheon Saturday, April 22 in the 
Maxwell College Union.
Mrs. C arter accompanied her 
m other to the luncheon and joined 
her at a reception at the Old 
Governor’s Mansion.
Largest Graduating 
Class In G.C. History
Georgia College President, Dr. J. 
Whitney Bunting conferred degrees 
upon the largest graduating class 
in the school’s history Saturday 
morning, June 10.
Over 600 students received their 
diplomas on the front campus and 
heard special remarks by M ajor 
General John Spalding Commander of 
the W arm er Robins Air Force Base. 
Gen. Spalding told the graduates 
that the third century of the Uni­
ted States’ existence belonged to 
them as the “guardians of theAm- 
rican way of life.”
He stressed self-discipline and 
self-reliance in the task of chan­
ging todays turmoils into the ful­
filled dreams of the Founding 
Fathers.
Mrs. Ethel Kiser Beck delivered
the Phi Kapps Phi address as the 
top-ranking academic student, with 
a 4.0 grade point average in her 
four years at Georgia College. 
College officials were concerned 
that rain might force the gradu­
ation ceremonies indoors, but opted 
to keep the event on the spacious 
front campus lawn that has become 
the traditional setting.
Almost 3,000 friends, parents, and 
faculty members made up one of the 
largest audiences ever to attend 
such an event at the campus.
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Life — 1977-78
Psychology Master Draws 63 Candidates
Since the announcement that GC 
would offer a m aster’s degree in 
psychology, 63 prospective candi­
dates have contacted the College. 
Dr. William Nish, Chairman of the 
College’s Psychology Department, 
isn’t surprised by the inquires. 
They’ve been coming in for years. 
Even though in the past he had to 
respond negatively, he took down 
names and addresses. He also con­
ducted several polls to determine 
how much interest there was in
By Philip Bolton, Macon Telegraph
the degree.
Backed by the good wishes of local 
ministers, teachers, and others,
Dr. Nish then drew up a program 
that was submitted last year to 
the Board of Regents. The board’s 
approval was granted in December, 
and the program is to begin in 
the Fall of 1978.
“We wish to serve the needs of peo 
pie working full-time as well as 
those such as women who are inter­
ested in continuing their educa-
tion after their home responsi­
bilities have lessened, “ Dr. Nish 
states.
Therefore the classes will be sche­
duled at night, and will be held 
only twice a week.
Because four full-time and two 
part-time professors will carry 
the full teaching load at first, 
the number of candidates admitted 
to the program will be limited to 
about 50.
College Ensemble 
Climbing To Higher 
Musical Levels
By Philip Bolton, Macon Telegraph
A fter receiving three superi­
or ratings last year at a jazz 
festival in Jacksonville, Ala., 
the Georgia College Stage Band 
changed it name.
Jim  Willoughby, band director, is 
pleased with the new name —  The 
Georgia College Jazz Ensemble —  
not only because of the superior 
ratings.
He says the band has reached a 
level where it’s ready to impro­
vise instead of merely follow 
written notes.
The ascent to this level has in- 
voved hours of practice by wi­
ling band members and a schedule 
that would test the endurance 
of a professional band.
For instance, the band recently 
performed at a workshop for high- 
school musicians from through­
out the state, hosted by GC.
Other recent performances were 
held at two high schools in Lil- 
burn, at a band clinic, at dances 
and at the Country Club.
“ I don’t know anymore whether 
the dog is wagging the tail, or 
the tail is wagging the dog,” 
says Willoughby of his schedule.
He plans to keep scheduling the 
performances, however, for seve­
ral reasons. They provide the 
main source of revenue on which 
the band is dependent for its 
survival. And they expose the 
band to possible musicians who 
may consider GC.
But Willoughby says that he’s be­
ginning to feel the performances 
are interfering with the further 
development of the band. To move 
ahead, its members have to have 
more time to practice for its own 
sake instead of for a performance, 
he says.
This luxury will continue to be a 
rarity in the near future. The 
band is to play with “Oconee” and 
then go on Spring Tour.
How long it will be before the 
members take the step into effort­
less improvisation is still un­
known. But even during the wait 
there’s good listening ahead, and 




The Georgia College Lady Colonials 
women’s gymnastics team ^  is ranked 
tenth in the nation according to 
a poll released March 1, 1978 by 
the Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women (AIAW ), Small 
College Division.
The team held a record of 10-3-1 
and is the ranking Georgia State 
Champion.
All around performer, Linda M c­
Donald, a junior from Green Bay, 
Wisconsin, has been listed as 
the 22nd best all around perform­
er in the AIAW , according to the 
same poll.
Coach Goza M artin’s club has cap­
tured the state title for the 
past three years and competes an­
nually against small and large 




A — A shoot-out b e tw aT  
, in w hich tw o student; fere killed, will not 
d en t C a r te r ’s 24-hour jit to P a n a m a , U.S. 
iid T hursday .
‘Sident and an  offici.
¡11 a r r iv e  tn P an am a  a t; |
:hange of d o cu m en ts  j f 
an a l tre a tie s . I
ouse o fficials a lre ad y  im  raffina, a s  well a s  
issy  re p re se n ta tiv e s , s a l  the  c am p u s  inci- 
L hav e  no e ffec t on P te -p n t C a r te r ’s agen-
HI -
Anita Bryant to Carter: Speak
A / , / .  Out on
- v  a n c e :
Carter WilfExchange Treaty Documents Today
nama Readies for Carter 
spite &unfight, Protests
By Don Bohr *
Opposing un iversi-
en tourage of m o re  
i m .  F rid ay  fo r th e  
new ly a p p ro v ed
f s ta te  from  Colombia, 
i a n d  J a m a ic a  a lso  v il 
¡change  ce rem o n y  arid! 
iblic g a th e rin g  a t a  do*
lent fla reu p  e ru p te d  V« fesday even ing  on 
s  of th e  U niversity  o'P a m a , little  m o re  
ck  from  the El Partin  H otel, w h e re  the 
il en to u ra g es  will be M 'd. In addition  to 
uden ts who died of K  wounds, sev e ra l 
e  re p o rte d  in ju red  d u ii  he sp o rad ic  four- 
• be tw een  s tu d en ts  o p »  ? the C a r te r  visit 
iv em m en t g ro u p s suppo
xico, V enezuela, 
a rriv in g  to  wit- 
r  p a r tic ip a te  in a  
>wn P a n a m a  City
ng it.
stoned , and so m e w indow s in c a rs  and .un iv e rsity  
build ings w ere  broken.
A T h u rsd ay  m orn ing  e a r th q u a k e  th a t m ea su re d  5.5 
on th e  R ich te r  sca le , w ith th e  e p ic e n te r  ab o u t 450 
m iles off P a n a m a ’s P ac ific  c o as t, ad ded  a  no te  of n a t­
u ra l d is tu rb an ce  to the  m an -m ad e  troub le . No d a m a g e  
w a s  rep o rted .
E du ca tio n  M in iste r A ristides Royo announced  
T h u rsd ay  that the  u n iv ers ity  w as being  closed indefi­
n itely . T he N ational In stitu te , a seco n d ary  school no t­
ed fo r its vo latile  stu d en t body, w as a lso  shut down 
T h u rsd ay  for th e  re s t of the  week.
T h u rsd a y  m orn ing , N ational G u ard  troops in b a ttle  
d re ss  w ere  posted  a t various loca tions n e a r  th e  un iv er­
s ity  cam p u s. A m orning-long dow npour co n trib u ted  to  
a re s to ra tio n  of tranqu ility .
‘'T h e  g en era l s ituation  in th e  cou n try  is not only 
tran q u il, but one of g re a t en th u s ia sm  for rece iv in g  the 
p re s id en ts ,” Royo said.
He sa id  the  W ednesday night tro u b le  “ w as-no t the 
first in te rn al v io lence in the  u n iv e rs ity  b e tw een  oppos­
ing groups, but w as th e  first to b ring  m ourn ing  to two 
P a n a m a n ian  fam ilie s .” He said th e  " e v e n ts  did not 
co m e  about for casu a l o r iso lated  reaso n s , but for re a ­
sons th a t have been  in play  fo r re ce n t m o n th s .”
T h e  re fe re n ce  w as to the  stu d en t c o n tro v e rsy  over 
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Sia. says  Dr.
M IL LE D G EV ILLE 
I 'n i ted  Slates can 
tions with black A h j  
loritv rale must  tft 
South Africa and Rl*
Orville Taylor.
C ha irm an  of G e o r f j^ ol|ege 's  his­
tory and geography n r r tm e m - T a y ­
lor recently returned p™.3 scholar- 
dtplomai sem ina r  Washington, 
D.C.
At the se m ina r  ^  high
ranking s ia le  d eoar!l I 1 Personnel,
U S House foreign a'ff.itri cororoii- 
tee.
He s a \ s  that Ins sen ' im w .ts  m irro r  
those of a-'e d e p f i t T 'e n  Mil- <iK 
with whom he talked
A C C O R D IN G  TO T A Y L O R .  :he
C a r te r  administrat ion  is actively 
prom oting  maior ttv rule in Rhodesia 
by sponsoring with Britain a f k ace  
proposal that calls tor a  transi tion pe 
n od  of several \ e a r s  before blacks 
a r e  entirely m control
The administrat ion  also has prom 
oted m ajor i ty  rule, he say.s. in :oir.- 
mg a  bovcoit on ali a rm s  sa!*-> '<>
r ‘ i:’:is:r a i litit'' th e "*1 was mier^st 
A?r;t.a i*r pr*)!i,ot;ng m a . o r r .  rule 
I , en Kissinger had inde  interest e»-
;is rtt How hie 
2>it be involve.!
‘ ' >C:r.
pow • T . a l n - s
Hh-i............... . ‘ -  s a ,
• i; i'i'ir-rr..'mm: ' ■
’Mat t an !’e  >vacb"d «<nK *•■.
. -’'kir.g ir. s i a g - '  "
lav o r  a :so appeared  im p r ' s s e d  b\ 
:>• openness of me officials with 
vr.om he talked
The state  depar tm ent  :r. 'h e  pas ' 
> bt-en a
: - i / a ' - i r  But 'tn .Vr ".. . r ' •
There was a real des ire  to overcom e 
previous isolation."
TAYLOR WAS ONE of 12 profes­
sors from a wide variety of fields a t ­
tending the seminar.
His interest  tn Africa s te m s  from 
rhe seven years  he spent m Nigeria 
as an educational missionary with 
the Southern Baptist Convention.
He taught at a college in I wo, a 
town with a population of 150,000, and 
was one of only five whites living in 
a district with"over 300,000 persons.
One of his most  vivid mem ories,  he 
savs. was watching decades  of rolon-
at  midnight,  Sept. 30. 1960.
“ IT WAS thrilling,' '  he recall«!.
“ The British had been working to­
w ard  this a long time. The policy of 
p repara t ion  had begun in the ItMtts 
and they wanted  an orderly  transi­
tion."
But Tay lor  also was a w a re  of the 
underlying tensions that la ter  erupted 
into the B iafran  war  and claimed 
hundreds of thousands of lives. Many 
of his fo rm er  s tudents  died in the 
holocaust.
Despite this tragedy, his belief in 
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